
TARPORLEY
RETAIL UNIT(S) SUITABLE FOR ALTERNATIVE USES

32 HIGH STREET, CW6 0DY

Retail and Leisure

LOCATION
The premises are located on the High Street in the centre of

Tarporley across from Co-op store.  Tarporley is a  large

Cheshire village situated approximately mid way between

Chester and Nantwich. It is bypassed by the A49 which leads

north to Warrington and joins up with the A51 leading to

Chester to the west.

DESCRIPTION/ACCOMMODATION

The premises comprise a former banking hall which is now

suitable for a variety of occupiers to include: retail, leisure,

restaurant and office use (subject to planning).  The property is

being opened up internally to provide a total open plan area of

approximately 1,935 sq ft (179.80 sq m). The premises can be

let as a whole of the owner will consider a sub-division into two

separate units of 999 sq ft (92.84 sq m) and 919 sq ft (85.37 sq

m).

LEASE
The unit is available by way of a Full Repairing and Insuring
lease at a commencing rental of £40,000 per annum.
Alternatively, if the unit is subdivided two units are available
at rents of £25,000 per annum and £20,000 per annum.

BUSINESS RATES

We are verbally informed that the current Rateable Value of

the whole premises is £20,000.

LEGAL COSTS

Each party to be responsible for the payment of their own

legal costs incurred in any transaction.

VAT

Prices, outgoings and rentals are exclusive of but may be liable

to VAT at the standard rate

ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATE

The premises have an EPC rating of D-100

For more information please contact:

Andy Butler     01270 621 006     andybutler@legatowen.co.uk

Simon Guest                 01244 408 231               simonguest@legatowen.co.uk



MISREPRESENTATION ACT 1967 (Conditions under which particulars are issued). Legat Owen Limited for themselves and the Vendors/Lessors of this property whose Agents they

are given notice that these particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract, that all statements contained in these particulars as to this property are made without

responsibility and are not to be relied on as statements or representations of fact and that they do not make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this

property. Any intending purchaser/lessees must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars.

VIEWING
Strictly by appointment through Legat Owen:-

Andy Butler:      Simon Guest

01270 621 006      01244 408 231

andybutler@legatowen.co.uk   simonguest@legatowen.co.uk

SUBJECT TO CONTRACT

SGJW21112016



PLAN SHOWING PREMISES AS ONE UNIT



PLAN SHOWING PREMISES AS TWO UNITS


